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Scope and Content
This collection contains many of the rules booklets, programs, awards booklets, medals and aprons for many of the years from 1993 to 2010.
Arranged Chronologically

Biography and History of the Competition
Biography: From LA Times Obituaries, April 14, 2000: Jerry D. Mead was a wine columnist for three decades who judged competitions around the world. Mead became a connoisseur of wine while working in an entirely unrelated position--dispatcher for the Anaheim Fire Department. In 1971, he began a wine column at the Anaheim Bulletin that he went on to syndicate to more than a dozen newspapers. He also founded a magazine, the Wine Trader, published six times a year with, at the time of his death, a circulation of 85,000. He was a staunch advocate for consumers and often referred to himself as "the wine curmudgeon," even abbreviating the nickname to TWC. Mead toured the world to judge wine contests and for his last eight years headed his own Jerry Mead’s New World International Wine Competition based in San Bernardino, which continues despite Mead’s death. He passed away on April 12, 2000 in Carson City, Nevada of complications of cancer including liver and kidney failure and a heart attack.
History of the Competition:
Jerry D. Mead (1939 – 2000) was an advocate for the average wine consumer. He had a desire to establish a new wine competition that would be the first of its kind in the world. This competition would allow the wines from each price class go head-to-head with one another. With this information a wine consumer can choose an award-winning wine more suited to his or her own budget. Mead’s desire developed into the Jerry D. Mead’s New World International Wine Competition, established in 1990 and was based in San Bernardino, in its latest competition (2010) is was held in Ontario. Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC is open to all wines of the “New World,” this includes North and South America, Australia, and South Africa. These “New World” wines are judged by price category from inexpensive to super-premium prices and by type. Medals of excellence are given out (Gold, Silver, and Bronze) and trophies are awarded for “Best of Class” and “Best of Show” wines. Along with the wines a separate category for the judging of the wine label art and packaging are awarded as well. These awards are given by qualified professionals, in a double-blind fashion, whereby the tasters were not given the identity of the wines being judged. The wines awarded were compiled in a booklet given out at the end of the competition at the “Jerry D. Mead’s Inland Empire Wine Extravaganza, Gold Medal Showcase and Auction,” which is held about a month after the competition; proceeds from the Extravaganza would go to different charitable organizations. The competition has recently celebrated its 20th year in the spring of 2010 and is still on going.
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• Burgundy color apron with "Jerry D. Mead's NWIWC," white logo and year, 2010
• Soft faded-Levi apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” white logo and year, 2009
• Bright Orange apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” white logo and year, 2008
• Purple-Blue apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” white logo and year, 2007
• Red apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” silver logo and year, 2006
• Black apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” white logo and year, 2005
• [NO apron available for the year 2004]
• Blue apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” white logo and year, 2003
• Teal apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” black logo and year, 2002
• Dark Green apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” silver logo and year, 2001
• Black apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” white logo and year, 2000
• Yellow apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” black logo and year, 1999
• Green apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” white logo and year, 1998
• Red apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” light pink logo and year, 1997
• Purple apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” white logo and year, 1996
• Dark Burgundy apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” white/burgundy logo and year, 1995
• Grey Apron with “Jerry D. Mead’s NWIWC,” burgundy logo and year, 1994
• Blue Apron with "NWIWC," white logo and year, 1993